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Trismart in a nutshell

Trismart was established in Amman, Jordan in 2001 and rebranded in

2005, with the aim of providing the Jordanian market with total security

solutions. Trismart is a privately owned company which has grown

organically through its core business activities into becoming one of the

market’s leading security providers in Jordan and the Middle East.

We offer a comprehensive range of security services ranging from

CCTV, access control, home automation, fire and intrusion alarms,

explosive and metal detectors as well as consultancy services and

technical training through our renowned Trismart Academy. Trismart has

forged its success on exceptional customer service, delivering customer

focused solutions to individuals and key corporations across a range of

sectors including government, banking, telecommunications,

manufacturing, retail, hospitality, and education.
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To become a leading regional security 

provider by focusing on innovative security 

solutions and complete customer satisfaction.

Mission

Our Vision

It is Trismart’s mission to serve the growing need for safety and security through a professional service 

minded approach whereby the client’s interest is always our main priority.
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Our Goals

Excel at what we 
do

Always be 
professional

Happy 
Customers

Being a leading example of a

professional organization that

values business ethics and

practices professionalism.

Goal 1
To be pioneers in implementing the

latest technologies and solutions

available and to exceed customers

expectations.

Goal 2
To build long-lasting business

partnerships with our clients and

to have happy and loyal

customers.

Goal 3
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Trismart operates across four divisions

What We Offer

Trismart Solutions Trismart Consultancy Trismart Academy Trismart Support

By offering a wide range of complementary services, Trismart provides total security 

solutions that are both innovative and smart.
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Trismart Solutions
The Trismart Solutions division encompasses the core of what we do – total security solutions. Trismart continuously seeks to provide the latest
technology in the low current industry. Our role starts with initial analysis of the client’s needs, followed by designing an appropriate cost effective
solution by partnering with Tier 1 global technology companies, leading up to efficient installation and prompt completion of the task. The division
operates on a project basis with our experienced project managers supervising the various processes involved.
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Our Solutions

CCTV & 

Surveillance

Access 

Control

Home 

Automation

Time 

Attendance
Fire Detection 

and 

Suppression

Intrusion Alarm
Environmental 

Systems

Anti Shoplifting 

Systems
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Our Partners
Our business is built on developing long-term partnerships with solution providers that help enterprises and individuals

improve and optimize their level of security. Working with internationally renowned security companies provides

professionalism and adds credibility to our work. Our partners are amongst the leading Tier 1 technology companies globally.
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Trismart Consultancy 
The Trismart Consultancy division was established as a response to recurring inquiries from clients to provide expertise and guidance in establishing
and developing their security plan. Trismart understands that corporations and individuals do not necessarily possess the knowledge of creating a
secure environment for their premises. We also recognize the need to expand the traditional security service of merely installing equipment, to a
broader concept of integrating systems with procedures. As a result, Trismart Consultancy offers its clients advisory and strategic planning as well as
implementing appropriate security concepts.
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Trismart Support
The Trismart Support division has its own allocated resources and staff in order to provide unparalleled after sales service. The division encompasses
a help desk to answer any client queries. We differentiate ourselves by offering a detailed service agreement that will ensure the smooth operation
of the installed systems. Trismart has recently launched a special support service that is available 24/7.
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Trismart Academy
The Trismart Academy has two pillars; enhancing end users knowledge base in regards to the latest technology available as well as training and
developing our staff. The Academy consists of workshops, case-studies, seminars, technical training and soft skills. We team up with our global
technology partners to conduct informative sessions to current and prospective clients. Our future vision is to expand this academy regionally with
workshops in Qatar and Palestine currently in the pipeline.
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Trismart Group – 2016 highlights 



Selected Customer List
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The Banking Experts
Over the past 7 years, Trismart has transformed itself into becoming the number one provider and supplier of CCTV, IP

solutions, access control, fire alarm systems, servers and storage systems for the majority of the banks operating in Jordan.
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Why Do Business With Us

Innovative and Smart Security Solutions

Service When You Need It

Professional Approach 
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Regional expansion

Jordan
Our head quarters is located in
Amman. This is where it all
began…

Saudi Arabia
Office in Riyadh established in
2010 to offer security solutions
to the private and
governmental sectors.

Qatar
Operations began in 2014 in
Doha to capture opportunities
providing automation, control
systems and digital signage.

UAE
Ancora Holding incorporated in
2014.

Palestine
Representative offices in
Ramallah and Jerusalem.

Trismart is present in 5 countries across

the region where we provide innovative

security solutions to businesses and

individuals.

Our growth strategy covers the entire

Middle East and North Africa region

where the approach is to expand into

countries with favorable growth

prospects and sound fundamentals.

Let's do business!
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Connect with Us

Facebook
Be up to date with our latest developments
by following us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/trismartcompany

Twitter
See our latest tweets and news updates on
@TrismartCompany

LinkedIn
Updates on work opportunities, internship
programs and corporate activities can be
found at www.linkedin.com
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http://www.facebook.com/trismartcompany
https://twitter.com/search?q=trismart&src=typd&lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1521621?trk=tyah&trkInfo=tarId%3A1420221411496%2Ctas%3Atrismart%20%2Cidx%3A1-1-1


Get in Touch

3 Medlaj Al-Salami Street
Garden Street Area
P.O. Box 922 680
111 92 Amman

+962 6 560 7175\6\7

+962 79 6065464

info@trismart-jo.com

www.trismart-jo.com
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